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.how the high school teams in
district will rank at the cna
is season can't be predicted
Mannlngton and Hast Side

I Schools meet today at South
'Park in a contest that may
ie'the county championship,
nington High School has (livid,Fairmont High School and
jt'can win from the East Side
"claim the county championAndas n matter of fact
s ip'no team in the county
could dispute the claim of the
nington team in such a.i
t, except possibly Fairvtw.
they, in order to make any
ns to equal honors with Manton,would have to trim both
Side and Fairmont beforu

?nd of the season, n task tint
is.quite large for a'school
orttng football for the first
this season.

ist Side High School will
*jp,desperate effort today to
ht the dope into the discard
complicate the situation
tly .by taking the measure of
nington. While it seems an
ist impossible task for the
/.Sldeers, Coach Gamagc has*
hen pretty well keyed up for
sattie today a-nd may pull a
rise. Should they win today
then defeat Fairmont High

r ocnuoi on i^ovemuer 11. iney

BKKguld' be .the champions of the
|&£qqunty, providing Fairvlow did

knock them loose later in the
season by putting in a claim and

i^succedsfully defending It. Should
iStoBaat Side win today and ther.
HE§S?e to Fairmont High on Nopf^Jvember11, the county championshipwould revert to a th roe-curiaVnered tie proposition.
m(w..There is an air of mystery about

lust- what Fairvlow High School
feSuia in a football wny.. It is the
TOratfryeaV the school has supported

E&Vgrld team, andrfhe men wore lote'
getting down to practice. How-1

gffiiver.' they have, been coming along
5f?^1lbw 'but sure' and have shown
|M*ome football ability above the

Fake Pass by <
Writer Sn

p:';.. By LARRT
^ v Robert Murpny, writing In the
Hg&.CfclMton Gazette, soius to "be
t';-V mlfbh' riled up over the fact that

writer took the llborty to call ut?Vv;.teption to the fact that at the
game .last Saturday In Charleston
there did not seem to be any too

®':.much love for West Virginia
the Charlestonians. He is

Ml also riled becauso the Fairmont
Iies usea me same siory. .\iier

ang hurrah about making
lis for West Virginia, whicn
one who read the account of
game, knows were not nude,
rphy endB up with the follow

paragraph:
The remarks of the Fairmont
ter about Charleston au l
irleston'B reception to its state
versify were uncalled for and
warranted. And if the time ever
ioa that spectators to the
abington and Lee-West Virla.annual classic must, when
/..purchase their tickets, swear
oath of allegiance to WestVirla'University,as he practically
gests ,it is probably better that
-University authorities take
:.game elsewhere and allow
iriestonlans to uso Laidley fieid
that day to debate the question
whether this city is u part of
at Virginia."
Fhat paragraph just gives his
d away ,and adds to the sanlfeeling that the game should
played some other place. But 1
L-mefrain from further comiton the article by Murphy
"allow the editorial writer on
rFairmont Times to make an
a answer. After quoting the
agraph from Murphy's article
mmea says editorial:
The aboVe Is from a gent who
18 himself Robert C. Murphy,
.It was founr prominently dialedto the esteemed Charleston

;ette. There is quite a bit of
ft.thai la omitted from the
ve, and it ia.all about some-,
lg that Lawrence Boggs of The
Bt Virginian- wrote concerning

Ikn nannl,, .*
IU.B Ul IUV i'tui'"' "«

.Charleston towards the state uui
scrvityfootball team last Satur .day. After watch in? tlio Charlesjwi.toncrowd Boggs wondered If he

5 j 5 were still in the state of West VlrMp/

"We. had something of the
R same 'feeling, and finding Boggs
t. expressing our own sentiments, we
- -/reprinted his article.

hiWe think Brother Murphy
fVeradfle two very good suggestions.IE#: "ghe^one to take the annual Wash's;tngton end Lee game elsewhere
6 igfits our notion exactly. We do
$: not: see much necessity of having
j|;: aft-annual game with this school
S'V There is no advantage in winning

them and a lot of dlsadvanKv'UgeIn being defeated. If there
fee niast be an annual game In CharJ.yiton,why not play the Ohio,

a <
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Frank Dood is one of the main- hi
ciayn of the'West Point back th
field. Aside from possessing plen- vc
ty of speed. Dood is able tQ do his
share of line plunging when* necessary.He is erne of the stars of p(

the 11)22 team which looms up as cc

ft mighty strong aggregation. A

average in fhp early and naturally [rminor games on the season's card.
But when these lads rome £own
to Fairmont to battle with tho Ice-
men late next month they may be
a pretty well rounded out organization.They play West Monongah
today.

West. Monongah and Farmlngton
ore also supporting high se^nc-l
footbnll teams for tho £rst time f
this year, and are making out. I
about the snnte as any institution I
taking up the great game for the ^
first time and having only a fair
supply of material. Th0 interest
in the game, however, is high at
these schools and it is thought
that by next season they will he
in line to give some of the so-r.a'iodmajor institutions of the |
county a good battle on tile grid-!
iron.
Sandy Toothman. conrh at tho r,

Fairmont State Normal Sehoji, is
having tho same old trouble aa thlast season. Fifteen to 17 men has
been the maximum number o.i the
sound nil season, hut dcsnlte this
fact the Normal team ha« been JJJmaking a fair showing, the best "

effort thus far being t£ jjcdd the
West Virginia Presides to a 7 tc. 0 J®
score. Today the Normal! lies are

playing at Olenville with the Nor- il1

mal school of that place. b
st

A sn
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Cincinnati, or Marietta game ^
game there if either of these m
teams are on next year's schedule.

gi"Murphy's other suggestion, °h
while not along the lines of foot- .

bail and not of much interest to .

us in the north, is also a good ...

one. Let the people of Charleston
get together occasionally and try
to ascertain how much out of step ..

with the rest of the state they are.
Wo suspect the result would be rjsurprising.

"But in the meantime the unl- (j(
verslty is progressing by leaps a
and bounds. In athletics - great fi]
advance is being rfiade under the nt
leadership of Harry Stansbury and cc
Coach Spears. The'day is coming
when a West Virginia football1,
team will set a nation-wide stan-l!*0
dard Ib!

"That's nice to dream era fori lothose of us who would sign an ^oath of allegiance to the state Vluniversity. w
"Another dream would be the U1

election of a legislature whicn
would move the state capital back Hj,
into West Virginia."

or

shinnston wins s
good game 21-6 j*

HO

Shinnston High School pulled a 0E

big surprise at Shinnston yesterdaywhen they defeated the VictoryHigh team of Clarksburg in °r

a well played game by the score of
21 to (3. winning the game by a wl
wider margin tbuu Mannington de- 011
feated Victory last Saturday. be
Pyles scored two touchdowns and in
Sharpe one. Crawford kicked all 1*
the goals from touchdowus. The
Shinnston team played great hall,
and its offense was too much for
the Clarksburg lads. Lineup and
summary:
Shinnston.21 Victory.S 'J
Ira Vincent LE Poling I
.i. oiurugu ajt. ...... r*»niorm
Pennant LG Stewart
Tetrick .C Row
Laird 11G Grcathera
F. Storage ....RT Radcllffa
Crawford RK Ballatl
.T. Ahruzzino...QB. ...K. Rodlquez *

ShtittleHworth...IjH....J. Rodiquez
P.vlca FB Pharis ,1
Sharpc RHBowles/Substitutions.Bock for Vincent,

F.Abruzzino for Sharpe, Ashcraft "J
for F. Storage. Noechal for Pylos, £Breadbenner for Crawford. /1Touchdowns Pyles 2, Sharpe. i
J. Rodlquez. 3
Goals'from touchdowns. Craw- t ^

ford, 3 out of 3. j
Referee . Merrells, Wealeyan.

Umpire.Duncan, West Virginia.
Head linesman.Ralph Martz, Wes-
leyan.
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GEORGE SMYTHE
In George Smythe West Point

te one of the bert quarterback.'
le Army has boasted of Tor
raw. Coach Major Daly is eonfi- V
*nt that Smythe will play an im- y
)rtant role In the victoi. he i a

infident his team will score over jj
nnapolis this year. fl

PUNTS ANI
By i.A

Some Hot Games (in
., HERB aro some pi

1 mighty interest- C
I ing football 11

m J samoa boultcd a;
^1 I about the even tf

I I /v\ try tuduj nnd oi

I I a ) toe ^ugs should
J have toeir 1111 c,'BSSv the great autumn t?
aport in manyyf*Ccities. Wt-at Vu- ,l

Mfu ( jLjt smia'a men of 1,1
f might will fiRht, U1

"iLSLiu fjght, tight with "

ltgers at Morgautown this afterionand the advance dope says a!
at the Mountaineers will win by
least a margin of ten points,

it within only the recent past we aJ
ive known the dope to be quite j*ireliable. However, I do not ex- *
ict any serious upset at Morgan- ^wn this ufternoou. The Pitt Pan- ['ers will have a round with the 111
icknell aggregation, which has ^
ion showing some real football li
ul'f this season, their best effort j1'far having been against the '}l
ivy among the major teams of jj<e country. The Pitt boys will h'
tely take the contest today, but w

would not offer a prediction as to 01
e ntargiu of victory. It would not! }vrprise me If the count was near- j's
as close as that of the Syracuso.
uue last week, although the Pitt
tensive may get going good and s
such is the case the Panthers .Ht
ay run up a good size count. al

Wesleyun should not have a!
eat amount or trouble in taking '

o measure of the Marshall Col-
ge outfit. Waynesburg will likely R
ive a hard afternoon at Meadvllle! J"ith Allegheny; Toch should romp'
ray with the Grove City contest.
The big intersectional game of
e day is between the University a'
Chicago and Princctou, the game ^
be stage in Chicago. 1 fefel that ila
e Chicago tribe will be uble to
>feut the Tigers, but It should be 1,1

sparkling contest from start to!
nisli, with the margin of 'victory'"
>t likely over one touchdown, ac-
irdiug to the advance dope. 11'

Lafayette will havo a rather ?!
ugh time with Boston College',
it the Sutherlanders will prob-
>ly add one more victory to their a,
ng unbroken string of successful t'titles on the gridirou. Pennsyl- ainia will dedicate her new field '

ith a game with the Navy, and a]Uess the Philadelphia outfit can r.

low more football than they have
lown thus far during the season,;
u result of tho citmn nhnnl/t npv.i
be in doubt. Yale and tbo Army p,ill battle at New Haven and
ere should be thrills a plenty ^

tring the contest. I figure the bat2about a toss up, and Yale will
ive to snap out of it and show
me real football quality to land *

the long end of tho score.
Harvard will resume relations c.[
Ith Dartmoutli today at Cam- "Jidge. Tho Crimson is a top-heavy Fjvorlto in the engagement and
ill probably come through v^ith- JJ!it trouble. Harvard is playing tho JJjfst hall of the so-callod big three P;
the east, and the defent of c

irtmoutb at the hands of VerFRECKLES

AND HIS
MWJ B5 SUBE T& 6NV K

\ ihxi (vul b io too. 'kuuv J/ amd ip sms iswt moms f
7 6©\m and wrrr some Il dl/cs w»ere sue vn1uu )

l. be sure "id see (t. j
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BILL WOODS

In a pinch no member of tin
v'est Point back field is c; lied up
n more often than Bill Woods
/hen the Army, eleven lacks
bw yards of the required distano
in hall is invariably handed h
ill Woods. The word fight is hi
irat name.

} PASSES
RRY.

|
lont last week did not add nnv
restige to the team coached l>:
unnell. They will go into the bat
o today strictly the underdog will
ppnrentty little chance to ris<
) the occasion and down Hurvan
a their own lot
Syracuse and I'enn State wil
aw into each other at the Poll
rounds today, and the lads frnn
ic Salt City who played sucl
wonderful game against Pitts

urgh last week, will give the met
ider the leadership of Bezdel
if>tr first rnnl tout nf flu
>ason. Penn taty has been movim
lone: right well, but the team hai
ot hit many high spots thus far
his week and next they are u]
,roinst real tests, however, playiuiyraciise today ami. the Navy nex
rlday In Washington. If the Nit
iny Lion can emerge victor fron
teae two contests, 1 will bo will
ig to admit that they have a tcan
ist about on n par with all tin
rams that Bezdek has turned ou
own there. I picked Penn State ti
md the game today, but it shouh
an interesting battle,.if the dis

eartening game with Pitt las
eek has not shattered the morals
Syracuse entirely. Notre Dam<

ill clash with Georgia Tech ant
picked to trim the southerners
In the Western Conference, th<
lichlgan-lllinoiH and the Ohio
Lute-Minnesota games are out
anding. I am backing Minnesoti
id Michigan to win. although 11
nois made a wonderful statu
?ainst the great Iowa teumias
eek. The iyjury of two Michigat
layers in the game with Ohi<
Uite last week may be keenly fel
the battle todav.

East Side Game
There will be a battle for bloor

; South Side Park this aftornoor
'hen. Jorry Blake's Manningtot
ds will clash with the East Sid*
am. By winning today, the Blake
en can just about cinch the conn
: championship, but in East Sidi
lis afternoon they will no doub
nd a gang that is keyed up jus
jout right for the battle and on*
the best fighting high schoo

!ams in the country when the:
re ou ege. I was talking to scvern
r the East Side players yestcra;
[ternoon at the Fairmont-Morgan
>wn game and they wero cortalnl;
tixious to get a crack at Man
Ington. They said they would win
ud 1 hope they do. The East Sid*
gure that if they can win today
ley will get the proper incentiv*
> trim Prank Ice's lads on Noveui
er 11 an take the county chain
lonship themselves. It should he
reat game, and may the best tcan
iu.

Drop Another
The Icemen took a beating a
le hands of Morgantown yeat/si
ly at South Side Park by tin
sunt of 14 to 0 and there is n*
snying the fact that the dowi
ver boys deserved the victory. 1
true that tlm Icemen were crip

led by the loss of a counle of roe
lars. but the Morgantown boys
ayed a much smarter game o:
lotball and had tbo edgo all tin
ay In the last half. In Sim/mom

(Continued on page eleven)
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b The quarterback position a

West Point is shared by l,awrenc«
i. and George Smyth*. In the. game:
a in winch he lias played Lawrenci
e lias run his team with excellon
> judgment and proved Btroti*.
s man on the defense. He Is an ad

opt at forward passing.

iiOlii"
SHIFT T1 RULES

7

; Would Neither Try for Poinl
j! From Touchdown or Kick

Any Field Goals11
l; Dy "BO*' McMILLIN
'

All-America Quarterback.

ij Of the two most noficenbi
J changes in the football rules this
i' season the change from try for go.i
; after touchdown to try for point aft
i er touchdown has caused consldc
J able comment, and ut the preaoii
»! time seems to be tho joker of foot
51 ball.
t! From my experience at the game

which runs over a period of twelve
\[ years. 1 must say that 1 am greatl;

opposed- to this ruling and wouii
i like to see the try for point aftu,
j touchdown abolished entirely,
t As it stands now it will cause th»
j'coaches to develop better place am1-drop kickers and this takns'the lit.

out of the game when you depeni
t: so much on individual effort.
>< ( A team should win on the merit
ajof team work alone and not through11 the individual work of one player,IThe new play does not help tin
5! game when it comes to measuringJ the strength of the contesting elev
. ens. as nino qui of ten times a kiel
v will he tried in preference to anJ other play. This will also taus<
j' the time of playing a game to b<
t slowed to a great extent,
j If it is deemed necessary to hav<
, some method whereby n try for ilu
L additional point after touchdowi

will he granted, I would prefeigoing back to the old play whe:»thp.team making the score has t;11 kick the ball out where the line wa«1 crossed. This adds more to th1pep of the game, yet there is tb<} individual work in evidence.
>»»u 111 wivor 01 cioinp.Jaway with all try for goals fromi the Held and believe In letting th<t; coaches depend upon real footballtjto win. If an eleven Is to win

31 don't you think it much better tc11 let them moke a touchdown and
i*.not have to depend upon a playei11 kicking a-,drop or a place kick
y There are times when one teutrmight gain several hundred yard?
y in a game and the opposing team
. not over fifty, yet the latter winJ by a field goal if it should happei
3 to get the breaks.
J The new ruling on the shift
a play says "That the player musiJ not only have both feet stotionarjjon the groun- but must come tc[la full stop so that when he start?J again he starts off from a stand'still."*

The above modification of theold rule I think is a big step for11 ward in Improving the game. The'former reading of tho rule was
2 only a blind for the back Held tc3! get in motion before the ball was
t snapped.tj I feel confident that tho above|statement will bo proven this
year by the abandonment of all
shift formations.

r M

» Count tho horses in our cor
ral opposite Moose Home Hal'
lowo'en..Adv.
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WILLME FANS
TO POLOGROUNDE

.Interest in Wash-Jeff Til
With Lafayette Breaks,

All Past Records.

WASHINGTON", Pa.. October 2
."Fever beat" stereotyped as i
Is. is the only term that can b
applied to tho lnfrest an\on;
Washington & Jefferson ahderent
over the gamp with Latayette a
the Polo Grounds, next Saturda:
Concrete evidence of this wonder
ful enthusiasm in this district t
presented through the auuouncc
ment that It will probably reqttir
three special trains to convey t'a
Red and Black partitana from th

t tri-state section to the metropo'ii»! It is likely that two of these wil
' leave here and Pittsburgh o:
? Thursday and another one wli
t; be operated out *jf Pittsburg'.. oj
; Friday night.

Just why there If so muc";
"pep" being spilled over thl

j game, 'r, rather m/stify!v.:. a? th
Presidents have not been goin;
any too wall this year and tli
"dope" would Indicate that Lai
ayctto will rule tlio favorite i:
the Polo Grounds clash. Hut titer

|i is a certain lure of the "big ci v
Attached to a game in New Yoil

I; and It has been a good many /oar
since t.ho Presidents have perform
ed vast of thcDelewaro River. Th
Presidents were seen on the «nn»

r j lot In 1016 when they (latent*"
Rutgers, since then they hav
confined' their gridiron efforts t
the section west of New Jersey, al

j though they have played mer
wide territory.

| There is more than a little co;
cem over the condition of tn
Washington & Jefferson team fo
the coming combat, which take

} rank as one of the most iniportati
of the year anywhere. The varslt
players have ber.n terribly cripple
for weeks, and It is certain tha
several will not he able to can*
on at all against Lafayette. Wheti
cr the lessor Injured can com
around In n week, of course remain
to be seen. Both West and K»iev

: son W. R J.'s biggest threats »n
.-.both wonderful open-field an
1: brftken-fiold runners hove been irjjurcdand absolutely rested. The

will bo given practically nothing t»j(lo next week and if they show u
i next Saturday in good shape tr.
Red and Black chances will b

I, greatly enhanced. The re-injury u
Konvolinka was a big blow to th

?j Presidents as it necessitates a rt
, arrangement of the rush line at
(time when a coach should be abi

»!to do nothing else but get prec
rision in play. Instead of building u
.'new men for ppwntn ni*.»u,i.

: Wash-doff. Ims a lot of farly goo
. lino material, however, with
wealth of high clas3 banks anrl i

. is believpil that Neaie is resource
ful enough to get n smooth eomb

.Illation operating hv next Saturday
>; A comparison of the team v i
ji pretty hard to make for the rcA*o\
riihat rho two styles are divergent
; Lafayette uses mostly a driving\ running attack, off tackle ;"m
[ close on the ends for its gtini\ using b'g backs and a woll-scrou

cd formation from which to launc
ts assault. W. ft. .1. has a lnor

, diversified attack employing iti
fleet backs both to run and asJ threat in the. forward pacsin|[ game which it uses much n:or
than Lafayette and at times wit!
wonderful precision and su.-coss
Both teams are known as ruggm.|defensive outfits, so that a matte

_ j of cunning and finesse m?v be th
dee ding factor.

5! The Red uh<l Black team w ll no
(! leave, here on auy of the specin

trains. Manager Murphy has ur
/ ranged to lake a squad of ahou

25 out of Pittsburgh over th'
\ Pennsylvania on Thursday night[1 arriving in the Metropolis aheai

of the rooters who will go in
Baltimore ft Ohio special. Thi

i team will stop at tho Pennsylvuni
Hotel where Wash.-Jeff, head
quarters will bo maintained. Tin

> rooters' special will leave \"e\
York on the return, Saturdu:
night, while the, team wil 1 sin;

5 over in New York until Sunda;
night. In addition to the gron
throng that will go from this dis
trict several hundred alumni am
iormer Biuaenis rrom isew YorU
Philadelphia and other master:
points, who have had seats reserv
ed will attach themselves to lh>
Presidential party at the came
The Philadelphia alumni will hole
a banquet next Thursday nigh
and the New York "grads"- wil

'tMiss It
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have one in the Metropolis on
Friday night. President tf. S.
Baker, of the college has arrang-i
ed to attend both of these rfffalrs.
The game at the Poio Grounds

will be the fourth between the
teams. They first met back in 1S9»
when Bill Theurcr was captain. Bid
lnglis coach, and John L. Stewart

I manager. That game was piayed!
l at old Exposition Park, and the
| Presidents won by 10 to 0. ThCj

toams met again in 1902. "Pop"!Hayes being captain, Grehi\e. of;Harvard coach and W. It. Ural-;
t manager. That game played in
Washington was to help celebrate
the centennial anniversary of the"
founding of W. & J. Lafayette did
the celebrating to the tune of 12
to 0. In 190G in n thrilling game at:
Exposition Park, Lafayette dupli-jr cated its feat of 1902. winning 14

t to G. "Tony" James was oaptaiu
c. of that team: Frank Piokarskt,
. coach and John 0. Wicks, manager.,° But tho Presidents "came hack"!
s and evoncd the series in 1915. when.I a team captained by "Buzz" Won

becher, coached by Bob Folwoll andj
j. managed by Robert M. Murphys trlmnted the Moron by 17 to 0.
" When they meet in the shadow;0 of Coogan's Bluff next Saturday,!® both W. & J. .tnd Lafayette will,
c have gone through seventeen con

tests without deleat. The Lnfav-jII ette record is a trifle better than
j1 that of the Presidents, however, naj11 Sutherland's pupils have won nll<a their contests while Wash-Jeff has!

twice ben tiedo.nco by California
" and-once by Carnegie Tech. The!
* last defoat administered to a Washe Jeff eleven has Handed the Pros!-!
R dents .by Carnegie Tech in 1920.!
f when the Plaid won by » to 0, o'nj" the Saturday after'the Pitt game.;n Then the Red.and Black turned. <1-

touting West Virginia on Thanks*!
giving, going through a schedule of

" eleven contests in 191! 1 without los9,!ng and playing' five games this
yeaf. without defeat. The splendid)? record of one of the two rivals for;'

eastern honors .ast year is practb;^ rally certain to be smirched next!e Saturday.

: VARSITY ELEVEN !
ii CRIPPLED TODAY
I FOR STIFF GAME
'i Both Mahrt and Carl Davis
f. Out of Battle.Eckberg
> Will Call Signals.0
P'
*; MORGANTOWN', Oct. 28..Ont ;l: weighed seventeen pounds, playei;';jfor player, Wost Virginia Unlver-('jsity will send a patchcd-up eleven!
J! against Rutgers College of New!J l Brunswick, N. J., in their sixth an-;j''|nual game here this afternoon. Thai
'"J greatest disparity in the weights'd|of.the two eleven's is on the rush'
^[linf. where Rutgers averages 20.V;

pounds from tackle to tackle, a*.
1 (compared in a 175) pound averagei1 for the Mountaineer forwards.
;* D.r ('. W. Spears, head conch of;

West Virginia's team, was forced1
to send Jack Simon, into the back-!* field to replace the speedy Arm In!

P Mnhrt. who has been unable to don!
a tin!form since the W. £ I,, game!
last Saturday, and to put Hovvari.i at right tackle in the absence ofjCarl Davis, who Is confined in a

[* Charleston hospital with an ab-
grossed ear. A new quarterback!

; will call the signals today. Doctor
® Spears having decided to give Gus\ Kckberg, the big fullback, an op-'
" portunity at running the team after

Ihc unsatisfactory showing of NIck"
Nnrdlccl. who will bo shifted to'

. halfback.
The lineup as announced by both'

roaches follows: |Rutgers West Virginia!
, Dickinson l.E Graham1'

Capt. Raub LT.Capt. Meredit'n
Eller I.G Setron

{ J. Scuddef c... Phil Hill
n Kingman RC. Mahan

Qmlth n T *» ............ nuwumjj' Drennen RK..Tallman
x A. Anderson.. .QB .. Eekberg';
r, Bankert LH Nardicoi
a Kllor nil Simoni

Moore ,. ..FB Martin}
e Officials .Murphy, Brown, ret-,
v eree; Ryah; Michigan, umpire4,
7 "Williams, Pennsylvania, liuesman.
t-

y INDIANA IN POOR SHAPE.
t. BLOOMINOTON. Ind.. Oct. 28..With five regulars of the Indiana
] squad on tho hospital list, a team

composed mostly of second string
i men will probably be sent against

the Michigan Aggies here today.
q Coach Herron has drilled his secona

toam all week for the AggieB in
1 order to give the regulars ample
I time to recover for Notre Dame
1 next Saturday.

WTWTMcJrE- II /
WU-BESVOETU r YEAH«1

\ apimtwI wwr

offed the gridiron lover
'^

e tried to ecore. ,

ler etopped to loolt at hor. ;j
>oy. It made her tore. t

/' 5

Ilislif 4
IN PENNSYLVANIA .

OPENS ION NOV. ]'
Sportsmen Getting Ready lor

Opening.Regulations of
Counties AnnouncedHARIUSBCUO.

Pa.. Oct. :s.,J
Hunter* and sportsmen through-<«jout Pennsylvania an*. makiut;i<$
ready for the opening of the huntIntrseason noit Wednesday, No?
vembor 1. Although I he. season 'Jn
already is under way lor avaristleaof game water fowly' wjred birds, snipe, woodcock ori(Mw
blackbirds It is closed to 'thf/y?
more sought after Hpccb-s. ..

With ilie o:.s^pli«n of Incal re-'^gulutiona under which (,ortaiv»y:|counties are closed to hunting.. i»C; 'y
j eelfled gime. tin n ;»-ou j« u- «$

«. ally opens N »ember 1 for boaftpffur heartnit nui'M:l« abbits
Inc. pheasant r.t.;! juiil, rur.fflfft
irii.ttse, wild turkeys atid otur?T^Except for Pot"*r/:ounly. onlyt^.f|yt hear may 'u Jr.sen ».* a hunt** ;$
er of tisre" by »oe camp
The Hint', ui. th-.r v.tre".le.- i3,;-i^|Kur bearing animals. uulimitc'dwH

hare, three In one day, fifteen
the season: pheasant, three In otto -1
day and six In a season nuuil,
(eominonly called Virginia partridgei.eight In one day. twent^^j^five In a season: Hungarian nuaitragfifour In on«* day or ten In one fieu-;%£
son: rabbits, five in one day. fort^jSjIn a season: ruffled grouse, thron gin a day or fifteen in a season:
squirrels, black, fox or gray, six ofjjic'otribhieri kinds In one day or'Ja.
twenty In the s'n-vton: red or itlnHftgsquirrel 5. unlimited; wild turkey^rlone eahc season,

Allegheny County is closed un-Jtatil 1924 to c Ik. deer, wild turkejtfjljKruffed grouse, rlnzneek pheasants
Virginia and Hungarian quail. Th'fc ;{season Is closed until 192!» on!;''$various game In other counties
follows:

Adams, ring-neck pheasants!
Tied ford, ring-nock phcaaanta. 3$,Virginia and Hungarian quail.'*lJerks, Virginia and HungarlaiV vjqua!*;
lllnlro. Virginia and Hungaffmr^ifiu«n.

Bradford, wild turkeys.
Rucks, b'.er. wild turkeys,. ring-_nock pheasants, ruffed grougb^j®Virginia and Hungarian quail.,
Cambria, wild turkeys, VijSglnja and Hungarian quail. n
Cameron, rlng-ncck phoAfatUft^..MCarton, Virginia and Hungnrlaiq rjquail.J iLj.'rChester, rlng-ncck pheasaftllr

Virginia nd Hungarian quail...
Columbia, wild turkey, Virginia';^and Hungarian quail. !'i-h
Crawford. Virginia and Hu$-£jjK(Continued on page elrvrn)

How you ever seen the Illaolc^Horse Brigade? AdyJVtjft

Who Found the Balloon^ k
ti sjl!

I Make
Good {
Overcoats \ ; >|
Strictly dressy models or M
full, roomy, sportish
styles.I make 'cm all.
Come in and inspect the
exclusive patterns now. Jfein stock. Kerseys, mel- -m
tons, twesds and other; "Jsj,first rate woolens differf
Cliu ilUUl LI1L" USUUI run o.0
are offered you for Ovf/ in]ercoats tailored-to-meaa1 SI
ure at $25 up. .

Dan Block 1
Tailor ^

"100 Mliei lo R Tnllor A. ,J'
Good" \ v; m

IOG Main Street j$

BY BLOSSER
SgSJ

: stuck U1
aouSu rr LI,


